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    On4 Communications, Inc. (OTCPK: ONCI) announced today that its QwickMed division is 

rapidly moving forward to complete the tailoring of individual sales programs for each of its 

target markets.  Timothy Owens, CEO, says “We see boy scouts in front of stores displaying 

popcorn and girl scouts displaying cookies and mints. We take a totally different approach.  We 

provide usable medical items for home, auto, pet and travel. These are essential items that never 

seem to be around when you need them. Also, our products have real lasting value, so the non-

profit groups who use them for their fundraising programs  experience significantly higher and 

recurring  sales. Our products are uniquely designed in one durable space container that fits in 

any car trunk, desk or bathroom cabinet. In addition, our website will also contain supporting 

first aid links to assist in treating minor medical issues.” 

   Our QwickMed division is entering its program sales phase tailored for each market segment 

we enter. We view our customers as business partners and we are focused on providing the best 

possible products and services for each non-profit group we serve.  

 



For additional information please contact: 

Timothy J. Owens.  

805-553-8870 

tim@qwickmed.com 

 FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS: This correspondence contains forward-looking 

statements that involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions that, if they never materialize or 

prove incorrect, could produce results that differ materially from those expressed or implied by 

such forward-looking statements. All statements other than statements of historical fact are 

statements that could be deemed forward-looking statements, including any projections of 

earnings, revenue, or other financial items, any statements of the plans, strategies, and 

objectives of management for future operations, any statements regarding future economic 

conditions or performance, statements of belief and any statements of assumptions underlying 

any of the foregoing. These statements are based on expectations as of the date of this 

correspondence. Actual results may differ materially from those projected because of a number 

of risks and uncertainties, including those detailed from time to time in the reports filed by On4 

Communications. On4 Communications, Inc. assumes no obligation and does not intend to 

update these forward-looking statements. 
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